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Glenholme School
Gates
For the safety of our
children:
The Ranolf Street
gates are now in
working order and
will be auto locked
during the times of
8.30am - 9.10am
and 2.45pm 3.10pm.
Parents are required
to park outside the
school grounds
when dropping oﬀ
or picking up
children.
The car park is for
STAFF only.

2020 Glenholme School Photograph Dates are:
the 14th August 2020.

Our NZ COVID Tracer QR code is here.
This is placed on our entrance gates and our office door.

Whakapoungakau Principal Awards
Awarded to students making exceptional effort and or achievement at school,
therefore deserving of acknowledgement and recognition.
A1: Joshua Kim for being a true Risk Taker, Thinker, and Self Regulator. He is keen to try new
things, knows how to ask for help when needed, is organised and is very responsible when it comes
to doing the right thing. Joshua is a quiet achiever who just gets on with the job and is driven to do
the best he can. He loves a challenge that gets him thinking outside the square. I am thrilled to
announce Joshua as our A1 Principal's Award winner.
A2:
Lhyrick Bidois for showing perseverance in his learning and behaviour in and outside of the
classroom since returning to school. Lhyrick has completed all tasks required of him, and has
worked hard to display our Glenholme School value of Respect towards his teacher and his peers.
Well done Lhyrick, very proud of you, keep up your awesome effort.
A3: Verah Villanueva for your consistent commitment towards being a ‘good learner’ at
Glenholme School. You are working incredibly hard in all areas of school life at present. Your peers
see you as a good learner because of your diligence in finishing work to your own high expectations.
You are always willing to help others in A3 by sharing your knowledge, understanding and providing
support. Congratulations Verah you are a fantastic role model!
A4: Adyzia Chisnall-Karaitiana for being a respectful member of A4. She consistently
demonstrates the Glenholme R.I.D.E values. Each school day Adyzia enthusiastically comes to
school ready to learn. She is respectful to everyone whom she is in contact with and is someone who
can be relied upon to help and support others. Keep up the great mahi Adyzia, we are lucky to have
you in A4.
A5: Sam Walker for having started term two with cheerfulness and enthusiasm. He is open to
learning new skills and is approaching new learning opportunities with enthusiasm and curiosity.
While writing he carefully considers his learning intention and ensures that he is achieving his
success criteria. As a result, he is producing interesting and entertaining pieces of writing. Sam is
also approaching new math learning with confidence and positivity. Sam keep up with your fantastic
attitude, you are tu meke!

Tihiōtonga Principal Awards
Awarded to students making exceptional effort and or achievement at school,
therefore deserving of acknowledgement and recognition.
B1: Katie Smith for continuously demonstrating the Glenholme School values. Katie
strives for excellence in everything she does and will persevere to get the desired results.
She enjoys helping others and has proven to be a responsible member of the class. Tu
meke!! Katie.
B2: Caleb Whyman for being a diligent worker who has been focused and working hard to
complete all his tasks. You have demonstrated that you are an awesome self-regulator who
is organised and ready for learning. Keep up the great mahi Caleb!
B3: Tiana Wharerau-Smith for her outstanding participation in classroom life. She is a
role model for others and strives for Excellence in everything she does. She has been
challenging herself in Maths and has a positive attitude towards her learning. Ka pai Tiana,
keep up the hard work!!
B4: Novayah Tawhara for being a respectful, polite, well mannered young lady who
interacts well with all her classmates. Novayah consistently displays our Glenholme School
Values and Learning Dispositions. She receives this award for challenging herself during
math and is making a great effort to learn her basic facts, doubles and halves. Novayah has
a positive attitude towards her learning and is gaining confidence to ask for help when she is
stuck in the Learning Pit.
B5: Abigail Caba for being a wonderful student in B5 who consistently displays all of the
learning dispositions and school values. Abigail is a thoughtful, caring member of the class
who enjoys helping her friends when they are stuck on a task. Abigail always strives for
excellence and she is a lovely, cheerful young lady. B5 are lucky to have you. Ka Mau te
Wehi!

Pukehangi Principal Awards
Awarded to students making exceptional effort and or achievement at school,
therefore deserving of acknowledgement and recognition.
A6: Damian Kingi-Fraser for having a focused and superstar attitude towards literacy learning
this term! Mrs Kiel is blown away by your enthusiasm during writing time. You are keen to learn new
sight words and spelling patterns and this has seen you make positive progress in your writing skills.
Tu Meke Damian. Keep up the winning attitude!
B6: Maddy Walker for being an excellent learner in B6. Maddy is keen and co-operative in class.
She completes work very thoughtfully and carefully and likes to help others with their work too. It has
been great to see Maddy showing confidence and pride in her work, especially Maths. Keep up the
wonderful work Maddy. We love having you in B6.
C6: Chloe Cullen for having a positive attitude to all areas of her learning. She strives to complete
her work to her best ability, trying her best even when it is tricky. Chloe has been learning to skip
count, and she can use this knowledge to solve multiplication problems. Keep it up Chloe, you are
awesome!
C8: Genesis Hanna-Wiringi for being a Self Regulator. Genesis, you are always keen to take on
new learning experiences and challenge yourself. You enjoy sharing your knowledge and ideas while
helping your classmates with their learning too. Your helpful, caring and responsible nature is
wonderful to see. You are a great role model in C8. Ka Pai Genesis!
C9: Gautham Majeeshkumar for making good progress in all areas of learning. Gautham is a
motivated learner who is challenging himself to read and write more words and numbers. He is
developing confidence in joining in during discussions. He is becoming a risk taker! Keep up the
great work Gautham!
Principal Awards from last term will be presented on Friday in the Staffroom. Sorry parents we can
not invite you to the presentation due to the Level 2 restrictions.

Notice to parents who have not sent their children back to school yet during Level 2
Dear parent/caregiver
Thank you for your support during the last few months, as together we united against the
challenges of Covid-19.
Alert Levels 3 and 2 brought relief for many families and whānau, as it was once again safe
for their children and young people to physically attend school.
Getting back to a normal routine is important for the health and wellbeing of your children,
and being around their peers and teachers will help them feel in control and reassured. We
are looking forward to welcoming tamariki who have not returned yet during Level 2, back to
school and making it a positive experience for them and for you.
Regularly attending school really matters when it comes to your child’s learning and their
future. We are here to help and will be happy to talk about any challenges you have in
ensuring your child/children are back at school.
As you know, our tamariki are under 16 and legally required to attend school every day,
unless they are unwell. If they are unwell, please let us know so we can support you.
Otherwise, we look forward to hearing from you to advise when they will recommence their
learning at school.
Ngā mihi
Sarah Thompson

Academic Achievement Discussions - Week 2, Term 3
During Week 2, Term 3 we will be having Academic Achievement Discussions on
Wednesday 29th July and Thursday 30th July 2.15pm to 6.30pm both days.
We ask that parents collect their tamariki from school at 2.00pm on Wednesday and
Thursday. Please contact the school office to let us know if you are unable to collect your
child and they require supervision at school during the first part of the Academic
Achievement Discussions.
Appointments can now be made online by going to www.schoolinterviews.co.nz
Our School Event Code is: 8w92y Bookings are now open!
Simply enter the event code: and press “Go”.
If you are unable to book via the website please phone our School Administration
Assistant, Kylee Kennedy (3481489) to make your bookings or pop into the school office.
Please make sure that when you phone or pop in that you have your child/rens, teachers
name and time available that you would like which will assist Kylee

Sports News
Update regarding after school and Saturday
morning sports - MINIBALL, NETBALL and HOCKEY
Miniball is due to start up next week! Meetings have been held and notices given out today.
Please read carefully through all the information. We need to register teams next Monday so
all forms and fees need to be returned by Monday 8th June.
Netball starts up in week 2 of Term 3 (next term) however we need to register teams before
next Friday 12th June. Meetings have been held and notices given out to those interested in
playing this season.
Hockey will start up next term for the Primary School competition. The Rotorua Hockey
Association has yet to confirm dates and fees for the shorter season. As soon as we find out
we will let you know.
We encourage our tamariki to continue working on their fitness and to and practice any skills
and drills they have been taught in the past. This will be good preparation for the up and
coming season.

Kapa Haka
Due to the rules and regulations around social distancing and groups at level 2, Kapa Haka
will unfortunately not start up until Term 3. We know many of our tamariki are super keen to
be part of the Glenholme School Kapa Haka Group and we look forward to having our first hui
when it is safe to do so.
When Kapa Haka does start up there will be two lunchtime practices and possibly an
afternoon practice. Everyone is welcome to join.
We encourage new members as well as the tamariki who were in the roopu last year.
Shop Hours All stores are operating with temporary
opening hours and we are reviewing this weekly.
Currently our shop hours are: Mon-Fri 10.30am-5pm &
Sat 10am-2pm.

Glenholme School Events
16th June - Board of Trustees Meeting
29th July - Academic Achievement Discussions (School Finishes at 2pm)
30th July - Academic Achievement Discussions (School Finishes at 2pm)
14th August - Individual Photos
School Term Dates - 2020
Term 1:
3rd February - 27th March
Term 2:
15th April - 3rd July
Term 3:
20th July - 25th September
Term 4:
12th October - 15th December

Contact Tracing

2020 Board of Trustees
Board Chairperson - Kapie Tawhai
Principal - Sarah Thompson
Staff Representative - Donna Burns

Parent Representatives:
Jenny Packham
Darryn Onekawa
Marc Brierley

NZ COVID Tracer app has been
introduced this week. This does not
replace our Contact Tracing system
which we have in place here at
school.
The tracking that the government
app does is for you personally.
If you have not done so already
please download our school app on
your phone and use our app to
check in and check out if you need
to enter the school grounds.

